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Lost & Found & Welcome Back
Recently at WCDR we made a wonderful discovery! ... or should we say rediscovery!?
Anyway, we did find something that's awfully
important to us -- our complete mailing list!
Due to complex paperwork, movement,
involved complications, and a lot of confusion
on the part of our editor, a part of our regular
mailing list had been misplaced. However, the
problem has been resolved, and our complete
list is once again active.
So if you were among the supporters of
WCDR and have failed to receive some of our
previous publications, we trust that you will
accept our humble apology ..... And Welcome
Back!!!!!
"And We Need a Piano, Too!"

Continuity and the Gospel Spots
When a radio listener thinks of his favorite station (WCDR, of course),
he usually associates his favorite announcer with the familiar call letters. In
the ears of the audience the announcer is the key focal point, the very center
of "where it's happening." But in the actual field of broadcasting, the focal
point is very different. A person in radio work realizes that announcing is
not a complete unit in itself, but rather the end product of an entire process.
In comparison, radio is much like theatre -- the real story is behind the scenes.
One of the major "back-stage" departments this year is Continuity,
headed up by Jan Hillery, sophomore. Perhaps a valid paraphrase of the
Department's title would be "Writing Power", because writing is just about
all tlM:y do; and in radio, that's a "heap-BIG-job". Jan comments, "We do
copy for anything and everything: programs, promos, special events, and
religious spots." Any copy that WCDR does not have on hand becomes the
responsibility of Continuity.
One of the department's major projects this year is religious spots, a
feature that is becoming more and more frequent in all religious broadcasting.
The short announcements usually include a Scripture verse along with pertinent and relevant comments. The thought provoking messages usually last
about 60 seconds.
Explaining her usual procedure in writing the spots, Jan stresses the need
for sincerity by saying, "you really have to take the time and sit down to
think about what your Salvation means to you. Then you take it from there."
Jan went on to mention that the time limit of 60 seconds was her biggest
problem. She observed that there is often so much to say about a verse of
Scripture, and just no way to use it all. The writer must concentrate on one
point that he wishes to stress, find the most effective combination of thoughts
and words, and compose the announcement. "Then the writer discovers that
his 'perfect' announcement is about 15 seconds too short." Jan continues,
"It's hard to lengthen a spot when you've said what you want to say. Our
goals include having it concise and to the point."
Another main guideline is in striving for a real message with a personal
application that the listener can identify with. This guideline lends itself to
the usage of personal pronouns such as "us" and "we" in copy writing. The
entire Continuity Department wants to attain a station unity with the audience.
Along with these objectives, there are also things to avoid in the spots,
Jan especially mentioned thoughtlessness and triteness as specific dangers.
Jan sums up by saying, "At first I was a little apprehensive of the spots,
but if they are done well, I really like them."

When visitors come to WCDR, they cannot
help but notice an organ in Studio C. Many of
our guests ask, "What in the world can you do
with an organ in a radio station?" And that's
a good question. When Mr. Gathany, General
Manager, is asked about the organ, he calmly
sighs and remarks, "And we could sure use a
piano in there, too."
The organ was a gift from the Senior Class
of 1969, and since it was installed, it has seen a
lot of use. One of the most recent uses was
for Christmas promos; it is also used for spot
annoucements and special features.
Mr Gathany saw the need of the piano
when he noted that it would be highly beneficial to the station for group recordings. "At
times," he continues, "a piano is just more
appropriate."

By Mr. Gothany
General Manage,·

This is the first edition of the "Radiogram" we have published in 1971. In 1972,
WCDR will have a 10 year history, many of
you playing a significant part. In ten years-one thing has not happened--the ability to
operate year-round. This year we trust to make
summer operation a reality. We have been
hearing from some of our listening audience
and former staff members. Many thanks! So
that we can keep WCDR operating year-round,
we need to be encouraged by your suppon.
Our "Gift of the Month" is sent to all persons
who send $5.00 or more during a month.
Best wishes for 1971!

By Dan Mead
Production Di1•eclo1·

"Red Tape" that's the word from the
production area of WCDR. This year for the
first time we have gone to a completely automated day. By an automated day we are referring to the daily programs that are aired: all of
them go onto tape, and then programmed into
the automation system.
The purpose for all this red tape recorded
program is twofold. One is to provide better
quality for the listener. We want to give the
listener the best programs possible. The second
reason is the fact of student personnel. Since
students operate the station we find it is
necessary to have a method of staying on the
airover the holidays and hopefully in the summer.
Still we at WCDR do this for the purpose of
proclaiming Jesus Christ.

By Dane Rohn
Student Manager

Along with live "Apollov 14" coverage,
some new upcoming special programs, and
more new music added to our library, I really
feel that we are continuously upgrading the
image of WCDR. The sound of the world's
beautiful music is what we feel we are re<tlly
bringing to our listeners and of course, in order
to do this sufficiently, summer operation is
necessary. We hope that you can help us
financially in this endeavor.
As student manager I would just like to
take this opportunity to express my appreciation to the staff for the fine work performed
so far this year-we certainly want to continue
our work upgrading the quality of our air
sound.

Nonh East West South
One of the "back-stage crew" at
WCDR is the News Department, directed this year by Barb Johnson, sophomore.
She generally sums up her
feelings about her job saying, "There's
just never enough time to try even a
fraction of the things I'd like to do."
Along with a news staff of editors and newscasters, a new dimension
has been added to the News Department this year:
the United Press
International Audio (UPI Audio). Barb
describes it with the statement, "It adds
authority, variety, and a more professional sound to every newscast."
Yet considering all these advantages,
Barb stresses the fact that it is easy to
use, "If you can operat<;, a tape recorder, you can use it. The hardest pan
is picking out the most interesting
story to run over the air."
The Audio wire is another branch
of service offered to WCDR by United
Press International. Having employed
their teletype service for many years,
the station took on the Audio feed just
this Fall Quarter.

Progress of Summer Operation

Having WCDR open for yearround broadcasting has been a dream
shared by the radio staff for many
years. The advantages of a 12-month
program will be well worth any added
expense just in the area of station
image. Considering this aspect along
with advantages in other areas, summer
operation has become the next step in
the development of WCDR.
Broadcasting is a highly competitive industry, and as time goes on,
the competition spirals to new heights.
Radio is never an easy field, but the
road to winning would be smoother
if we gained "equal time." Such a
program is our goal for this summer:
to stay on the air an added three
months.
To date, our finances look like
this:

The UPI teletype sets like a
large, magic typewriter, automatically
typing out news copy as it comes in.
The Audio system, on the other hand,
sends across the actual voices of reporters who get the news directly at the
scene of action. When these reports
come across the wire, WCDR's UPI
editors stand-by to record it on either
tapes or cartridges. Each newscaster
then decides which excerpt he would
like to use.
The Audio feed comes across on
a wire hook-up from New York City,
giving the latest happenings on the
national and international scenes. Each
report is from 30-3 5 seconds long,
with 6 major news rounds-ups daily.
Observing the efficiency of the
new unit, Barb says, "It does get
quite a bit of use; every newscast
includes an average of 2 audio cuts."
However, news is not the only
topic of UPI Audio. The wire also
does quite a bit of trade in the area
of features. Some of these specialized
fields are A~ricultural Review, Women's
World, Presidential Addresses,and special events such as the coverage of
Apollo 14.
But along with UPI Audio, other
things are happening in the Ne:ws
Department, too. One of the ma1or
concerns has to do with the localization of WCDR -- making it more of a
service to the surrounding com!)lunity.
Recently, the community response has been promising, but th_e aim
1s for a greater and a more consistent
response. The News Department plans
to shoot for this aim by concentrating
more and more on local news, and on
service in the community.
Current plans are to emphasize
the fact that we want to serve the community, because as Barb points _ou~1
"A station has to localize to stay alive.

$7000

$5000

Our Goal ... $7000.00
Our Funds .. $2500.00
So far we have had a good
response to our "Gift of the Month,"
strictly a token item as thanks for support in one hour of air time: $5.00.
One look at our diagram shows
that we have a long way to go before
we meet our goal. But it has been said
that Our Lord owns the cattle on a
thousand hills, and here at WCDR, we
thinks He's going to sell one.

$3000

$1000

